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At an assembly last week th new
' amendment to the constitution was
voted on and pasted, after which letter
were awarded to the winners. In foot-
ball Sutthoff, Coshow, li. Brag?, Ira-hol- z,

Ross. A. Harris, Regnell, Noble,
A. Jobnscn, McGuire, Dethman and
Laraway received letters. In girls'
basket ball. Myrtle Husbands, Edna

j Bretberton, Helen Sutthoff, Adrienne
Epping. Elsie Moore. Delia Smith and
Ella Oxborrow got the decoration and

jin boys' basket ball Cooper, Jones,
Johnsen, Dethman, McGuire and Lara-- I
way copped the felt. Harry Wood did
not get a basket ball letter as he waa
short one half a game by the official
computation of time. Wood waa an in
valuable member of the team and
should have bad hia letter. McGuire,
Dethman, Johnsen and Laraway are
wearing letters adorned with both foot
ball and basket ball stars,

j The junior class coaxed about $20
into the .class treasury as a result of
the Tri State Trio concert.

I Thurston Laraway, tennis manager,
his arranged a tournament with White
Salmon at White Salmon April 24. A
series of games are being played this

j week by the local racquet wieldera to

TANGO PUMPI MARY JANE SEMI DRESS FULL DRESSATHLETIC

Thetc is no substitute
for Royal BakingPow-

der for making the
best cake, biscuit and
pastry. Royal is Ab-

solutely Pure and tbe
only baking powder
made from Royal
grape cream of tartar

THE ABOVE CUTS SHOW SOME OF THE BEST NUMBERS IN THE NEW LOW CUT SHOES FOR LADIES. A STYLE

NOT SHOWN HERE "THE COLONIAL" PROMISES; TO BE THE MOST POPULAR LOW CUT DRESS SHOE OF ALL- -

You All Know We Arc

Leaders In Footwear
pick out the teams. The girls at the
high school who lay tennis are Adri-
enne Epping, Frances E. Maker, Ella
McDonald, Suzanne Kay, Helen Sutthoff,

Mae Shay, Ella Oxborrow, Mary
Sheppard, Helen Hargreaves, Myrtle
Husbands and others. The boys who
will try for the team are Porter,
Hershner, Laraway, Moe, Shank, How
ard, Bickford, Carnine, Hunt,-Kegnel- l

and others.

SATURDAY MUNICIPAL FRANKTON FOLK OB-

SERVE ARBOR DAY
PEER SAYS OREGON

HAS WOODY ODOR

You may not be aware that we also carry some of
the beat lines of Hose that are made. We do, and a
good assortment of them in all colors, sixes and
prices from 10c to $2.00 a pair,

The Armor Plate HoseArbor Day was observed by the
Prankton folk, who assembled Friday
at the school grounds, which were
graded and improved by about 100 of
the men and bojs of the neighborhood.
Five teams and wagons were furnished.
The underbrush was removed from the

Oregon has a distinct smell.
Rudyard Kipling, the author, and the

London Daily Graphic have been argu-
ing for some time about odors of differ-
ent parts of the world, odors that would
be recognized by the person of discrim

Members of the committe, itself,
which hail charge of presenting the
county court with the City of L'tiilty
election petition, are authority for the
statement thut the citizens of the val-
ley have assumed an absolute indiffer-
ence toward the proponed plan of in-

corporating the Lower Hood River

for Ladies, in the 2 for quarter, 3 for a
dollar and trip K(V mrdca in hlnclr tan

inating olfactory nerve without hesitaground and the tennis courts were
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tion.Valley into a municipality for the pur
So the big London paper took its casepose of building an electric light and

to sir Ernest bhackleton, the noted expower plant.
plorer, and he said:At a meeting called Saturday, when

completed. A ditch was dug to drain a
swampy portion of the grounds. "The
men worked with a will," says C. D.
Hoy t, one of the'partioipants, "and a
valuable task was accomplished."

At noon the women of the district
served a hot dinner to. the 100 workers.
An Arbor day program was observed.

"Sure Mike, every part of the world,the committee waa to have made a re
nations, cities, provinces, states andport to the people but two of the mem
other divisions of territory has an inditiers of the committee, Mark Cameron
viuuai smell.and J. C. llowland, were present

"Nobody else attended," (mid Mr "What be they, Em?" asked the

and white are the best values that your money can buy any time or any place.
For boys and girls there are none better than Armor Plate in black, tan and
colors at 25c a pair.

For the Best 25c Hose for Ladies and Men We Recommend Bus-
ter Brown Darnless Hosiery by the Single Pair or by the Box of
Four Pair for a Dollar. Guaranteed for Four Months
In black, tan, grey and white, light, medium and ribbed for the Ladies; light and
medium for men in black, tan, grey; also Fiber silk for men, black or tan, 3 for $1

Buster Brown Darnless Hose for Boys and Girls Makes Mother
Smile; 4 pair in a box for $ 1 , Guaranteed for 4 Months

And the Guarantee Is Good
Light lisle ribbed for girls in black, white and tan; heavy ribb for boys in black
and tan. It certainly does help some when you can buy Hose you don't have
to darn-ai- n't it so?

London paper, and so Sir Ernest tookCameron in an ironical tone Saturday
globe-trottin- g tour in which he "folevening, and Mr. Ilowlund and I cer
lowed his nose" for the benefit of that

BOAT LOAD OF BEES

COMES TO VALLEY publication.
tainly want to extend our thanks to the
people, for their interest in coming to
bear our report. I waa opposed to the In the list he says that Oregon has

the distinctive smell of pine trees andCity of Utility plan when it wbs hrs
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ia- -
on--
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in the same category he places Sutherproponed, but I, as a member of the
lunusnire, Scotland.committee which waa appointed at th

The fragrant aroma of these giantmass meeting at the Commercial club.
have made an attempt to fairly curry trees or the Beaver state is so strong

with Sir Ernest that he feels that heout the instructions given us. As many
coilld tell when be was approachin
Oregon a long way off just by a whiff

an Hi orcharding and citizens were
present at that meeting, when we were
instructed to do Hint what we have or me air. the catalogued list

Occupying practically all of the avail-
able space in which the hives could be
made stationery, the Steamer Tahoma
brought to this city from Washougal
last week a cargo of bees to be placed
in local orchards. The bees were
formerly the property of Dr. F. D.
Wilson, of this city, who has a ranch at
Washougal, where he spent the past
winter. They were shipped to W. W.
Dakin, a bee man of the Heights,
where he has a large apiary, and who
will distribute them.

During the blooming period the de-

mand for bees is constantly increasing

word smells" are amusing, as hedone. Hut two dissenting voices, as all
classified them for publication. Forpresent will remember, were raised
example:As the plans of incorporating the new Bragg Mercantile Company

Hood River, Oregon
The Straits of Malacca and San Frantown have progressed, 1 must say that

cisco have a "real fruity smell."
Ceylon has a "spicy "tang.

I have become in accord with them,
but we have received very little cour

China has the "smell of moth eatentony from those who instructed us.
centuries and lack of disinfectants.'each year. The little honey gathering The West Coast of Africa reminds

Mr. Cameron and Mr. Howlund both
declare thut, if it were possible, they Shackleton of decaying vegetable matwould nave the court call otr the elec

insects are declare by experts to be the
best of pollenizers, as they fly from the
blossoms of one tree to another. ter. The real spicy smell comes fromtion, the date of which is Munday Japan, or, to use the great explorerNotices, however, have been posted

and the court at this late date cannot words, "if a person handed you a Jap
anese article in the dark you wouldBASE BALL NEWScull oft the election. ,
Know it was Japanese.

The costs of the election must be Chile and Peru "Any hot, dry smell
bourne by the 48 signers of the peti win do tor them."uou to the county court. The ideal smell comes from Mauritus

He says, "You are up in the mountains
with the roses and there is freshness
and a charm about it that I have never Hood River, Oregon, April 16, 1914RECORD LIST OF

The Odell Athletic Association base
ball team trimmed the Moeier team at
Mosier last Sunday, 271. The Odell
has won three straight games played
so far this season. The management
has brought a ball grounds into shape
at Odell and they are ready to receive
near-b- y teams at home or to go out of

met elsewhere in all my wanderings." Dear Jim:
CANDIDATES FILED

GEM PROGRAM TODAY
There is certainly no dearth uf candi

dales this year. The following is the

town to play. The lineup in the game
with Mosier with respect to position
waa McCutcheon, Dethman and Seuter,
Duvis, Sexton, Dethman and Slutes,
Olson, C. Sheppard, Sheppard, Sherrill,
mid W. Sheppard, with Laffertv and

Thursday and Fridaylist as tiled last Friday with Secretary
ol Mate Ulcott: Kepublicuns, Z.i "The Battle of Shiloh." A Lubin

four reel feature. A thrilling dramaale, utility. Davis, who now olavs
Democrats, 41; Progressives, 15. In
111 10, HI Kepublicuns und 23 Democrats
lileil. The increase in tilings is due to

ot the Civil war.

Saturday
first base for Odell, played on the
Heights team one season. W. Shepa change in the primary law necessi

tating that all but county olliciuls file pard and Lafferty served time on the
local high school team during 1912. , "Iron and Steel." A Vitagrnph spe

ciai reature in two reels.The high school base ball team will
with the secretary of state. Kiftoen
cundidates hiu seeking the nomination
for governor. 'IIiohb seeking the Re

: "Powers of the Air." An Edison
drama. A story of the wireless.play the White Salmon base ball team

here tomorrow afternoon at Columbia
park. The battery for the local team

; A Desperate Hero," and "Skeeley
and the Turkey." Two Biograph com- -

publican nomination are: (Irunt B.
Dtinick, Oregon City; A. M. Crawford,
lioseburg; William A. Carter, I'ort- - will be Dethman and Cant. Woods

litching and Porter on the receivingIhikI; 1. T. (leer, l'ortland; James caies.

SundayWithycombe, Corvallis; Charles A. end. The local team will have their
regular lineup in the melee, with theJohns, l'ortland; (jus C. Moser, Port-

land, and George C. llrownell, Oregon "A Drama in Heyville." An Edisonexception of Art Johnsen, who is still
iwo reel comedy drama.City. 'I he PcmucrulH uro 'John Man serving time on a posting notice. "In the Dredge's Claw." A Lubinning, Portland: C. J. Smith, Portland That athletic ability is in all mem drama.A. S. Bennett, The Dalles, and Robert "Thou Shalt Not Kill." A SeligA. Miller, Portland. I.. II. McMuhan,

f . M. Gill und G. A. Cobb seek the

bers of a family if it is in one member
is exemplified in the case of Alfred
"Pug" and Bill Dethman. The former,
Pug Dethman, is twirler for the Odell
Athletic Association team and the

drama.
Monday and TuesdayProgressive nomination.

N. J. binnott, representative, from
the second diHtnct, and aspirant for The second installment of "Dolly ofu.. ...... ..younger brother, Hill Dethman, pitcher

for the high school team. Both havetub Kepublican nomination, nutvmly inn I'uinea, leaiuring mary ruiler,
will appear Monday and Tuesday, Apriluna u in nucil to nun on a silver plat everything on the ball and have plenty

of speed.ter, so to speak, but ho is without an zuanuzi. Also t'uthe Weekly.
opponent of any other party. The Helena, Montana, team will arThe only two candidates to file from

I was going down Cascade Avenue the other day about thirty miles an hour (more or less,
because I had one eye on the lookout for Chief Carson) and went by the Gilbert Implement Co's
store like a' shot out of a gun. A poster in their window caught my eye all I could see was "Be-
ginning Today" --and the words stuck in my mind I drove back by there just to see that sign,
and now I'm glad I did.

' You've unboubtedly noticed in the Saturday Evening Post, and all the Magazines the ad-
vertisement the United States Tire Co. has been running about their "Nobby Tread Tires." Well,
Gilbert and DeWitt were both full of "pep" about the "Nobby Tread." They persuaded me to
try a pair of them on my rear wheels. Said they were guaranteed for 5000 miles, and you know
all the other tires are only guaranteed for 3500 miles.

But I'm getting a little ahead of my story--I was telling you about that poster. Here's
about the way it read: "Beginning Today, Nobby Tread Tires will be sold under our regular wa-
rrantyperfect workmanship and material-B- UT an adjustment will be made on a basis of 5000
miles. This applies also to any Nobby Tread Tires now in service on automobiles. " There was a
lot besides this, but I don't just remember it all. Anyway, it was signed by the United States
Tire Co., and I guess their guarantee is good. The boys told me these people are very liberal and
fair minded when it comes to an adjustment.

Well, I bougut a pair of them for my car put them on that night because I had to make
a trip to Parkdale the next morning early. It had rained a little, as I noticed when I got up in
the morning, and I hated like the dickens to put on my chains. Thought I'd take a chance on
those 'nobs. " When I got to the foot of Booth's Hill, the road was just like glass. I said to my-
self, "Here's where I get a dirty job putting on my chains." But I kept on going-a- nd you know
that sharp turn there in the road, on Booth's Hill, where that clay is so slippery I was sure I'd
met my Waterloo. But nothing doing! I went up there like a streak of lightning. Of course,
the wheels spun a little but the nobs did the work. After that, it was plain sailing, and I quit
worrying. Then, too, when I came down the hill, the brakes held like a top. Met a team right
at that sharp curve, and slapped the brakes on -- but those Nobby Treads did the business. I made
the quickest stop I ever made iri my life.

The beauty of the whole business, Jim, is that after the nobs have worn off, you still have
a regular smooth tire left. So you really get two tires in one. Naturally, they cost a little more
than the regular smooth tire, but they are worth the difference, and then some. Take my hunch,
Jim, and get next to the Nobby Tread.

Wish you'd write and let. me know what success you have when you get those new tires.

As ever,
v

- Bill.

rive here Monday and Tuesday for a Americans Eat Much Meat
Tit . .. . .

Hood River county were C. II. Strana series of two games with tho local ag-
gregation. The business houses will

ino oniy countries reported as having
a greater per capita consumption ofprobably close Mondav and Tuesday

nan, who seeks a second term in the
lower house of the legislature as joint
representative from the twenty-nint-

district, comprised of Hood River and
Wasco counties, and A. 1. Mason, who

during the games to give Mr. and Mrs.
nressca meat than the United States
are the Australian commonwealth andran and the Fanatics h chance to al Argentina. These, it is well known,ien. The Montana hufkies recently tlm.is out alter the joint representative- - ate countries of sparse population and
vast herds and flocks ; hence meat ia ex

feated Nick William's Portland N. W.
League Colts and should be an attrac
tion here. ceedingly cheap and the native con

sumption large and probably wasteful

snip, both are Republicans.

EM. MILLER CALLED Hart und Hall will nrobablv he tho lhe per capita consumption of meat
tor Australia and Argentina is esti
mated to be in the neighborhood ofBY SUDDEN DEATH

battery for the locals, while the other
players on the team will be picked
from a list among whom are Tate, Bud
and Lou Thomas, Job Carson, Hi Gill.

am pounds per annum ; it may possibly
he even greater. The corresDondini?

Kent, Jumbo Shuy. Baker and Gess- -
13. M. Miller.whn has been a resident

of the city for the past 10 years, died
at bis home on Thirteenth street at

consumption for the United States was
computed by the Uuited States Bu-
reau of Animal Industry to be 172
pounds in 1909, and it is estimated to
be about 10 pounds less at the present

SCHOOL NEWS 'midnight Wednesday of Inst week, hav
ing lieeii stricken with heart trouble nine, inis is much greater than theMr. Miller had been in apparently good In the debate lust week at literary tlritish consumption,-th- largest in Euhealth trie day before, but had com rope, which is estimated slightly undermeeting the alllrmative sido won in the

Monro doctrine debate. Ruth Harris liu pouncis per inhabitant per annum
ldained of feeling badly at supper time
Wednesday night. However it Was
thought he was merely aullVring from
an attack of indigestion. Shortly be- -

ml Mary Sheppard were the allirmative
ehators. The individual averages HI HI'fH-Hlll- ll I I I I I I Ml

tore midnight he was heard by Mrs.
i HJiS, FI RS AND FEATIIKRSftliller to be uttering peculiar gruans

were, Kuth Harris 93 2-- Helen Har-
greaves, 93 Beatrice Shreve 88,
and Mary Sheppard 87. After the de-
bate at next literary the finals will be
held for the Woman's club cun. Elsie

I 11 I 1 II 1 l i n4A physician was summoned but he was
dead befoie any medical assistance

Moore. Dorothy Baker. Ruth Harriscould be rendered him.
Mr. Miller was (i4 years of age. II and Helen Hargreaves are four of the

Trout season having opened on April
J, many fishermen may be seen on
warm afternoons along the lower Hood
river. The trout are not biting well on

was born in Virginia, but spent his six who will be in the finals. Jackyoung mantiooil in Kansas, moving Stanton, Beatrice Shreve, Frances
Elizabeth Baker and Ella Niehans willliom that city to Oregon in l!S74. Mr,

Miller came here from Portland, where
me upper streams on account of the
earliness of the season. The county
clerk's office has issued 250 fishing

debate at next literary and the two
highest of these will finish the list of

he had resided tor 1:0 years.
In addition to his wife he is survived up debaters. In the final debate there licenses mis year ana 64 hunting li

censes.by five daughters and two sons M. I, will be three debaters on a slide. JackMiller, of Portland; Mrs. C. K. Ward, Stanton, son of County Judge Stanton,
is the only boy remaining in the

According to the records of the
county court the sum of $38.50 was

ot tioquiam, Wash., and Mrs. Geo. K,

Stranahan, Mrs. Alice M. Stulnaker,
iiuy r. miner, anu miss viviun Miller, The 11. R. II. S. base ball team will

paid on bounty bearing animals, coy-
otes and bobcats, last month. Eleven
coyotes were killed and 13 bobcats.

Unitarian Churchof this city. Rev. A. E. Macnamara Valley Christian Church Easter Servicesplay the White Salmon high schoolassisted at the funeral services. Special attention is called to the twoteam tomorrow at Columbia Park. The building was crowded to its ca
evening services. At 6 o clock thepacity at the Valley Christian churchProf. Butler, of the goplogy depart

"Rud" Imholz in Thrilling Runaway
"Rud" Imholz, son of Mr. and Mrs.

W. E. Imhola, was chief participant in
a thrilling runaway on Cascade avenue
Monday morning. He. had placed a
smooth bit on the bridle of his tough
mouthed pony, and the animal starting

Study Hour will consider Hood River's
Funeral services were conducted Sun-

day by Rev. W. 1'. Kirk, pastor of the
Christian Alliance, after which the
body was interred at the ldlcwilde

Christian Church
Next Sunday morning we will hear

Convention Echoes," and in the even-
ing the subject will be "A RedHeart." Our Easter exercises werewell attended. The Christian Endeavornext Sunday evening at 6.15. ia to be

Laster services last Sunday. Thement of O. A. C, will give an illus-trate- d

lecture toniorow night at library topics of the day, "Cooperation." Atsongs by the choir were excellent.

Winston Issues Fire Blight Warning

J. R. Winston, in charge of the path-
ological department of the

Experiment station urges all
to make preparations to fight any

Mrs. J. B. Lister, wife of the minister.hall.
deserves praise for the work of direct"Jing" Johnson, '13, is playing in the

outfield on the Whitman College var- -
iu run, oecame unmanageable, f ear-
ing that the pony would collide with
pedestrians or vehicles as he an.

ing the choir. An inspiring sermon
was preached by Pastor Lister. Ira
K. Williams and daughter, Miss Irene,

cemetery.

. A valuable droesing (or llesh wounds,
burns, senilis, old sure, rash, chafed
skin, is Ballard's Snow Liniment. It is
loth healing and antiseptic. Price '.Th',
Wc and II. S.ild l.v ('has. X. Clarke.

it;, base ball team.

7.30 Mr. MacDonald will speak on "A
Unitarian's Answer to Charges by Bill
Sunday." Mr. Epping will sing, Mrs.
Chas. Hall will play a vioiln solo and
Hans Hoerlein will render a piano
solo. All are invited.

Daters, Pads and Rubber Stamps of
every description at this otlce.

Gladys Reavis, '13. who is takings!
(tire blight that may appear in their
orchards. "Now is the time for the
fireblight to show," says Mr. Winston,

j "and everyone should be on the look
;out."

wire received into the church. proached the business portion of the
town, young Imholz, grasping the

ru ujr ivan owariout. We hope everv
member will help in the Four Stateu fc. contest. The convention at The
Dalles assembles Wednesday evening
wun a W. C. T. U. medal contest. .

H. C. Clark, Minister.

music course ai Whitman, is a member
f the Glee club. reina, leaped to the street and brought

the horse to a standstill.Rubber Stm. Ink at tin's office.
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